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We have designed and produced hot, millimeter-scale, high-Z plasmas of interest for National I~tion
Facility hohkaum target design. Using a high-Z gas till produces electron temperatures in the 3.5–6-keV range,

ib the highest temperatures measured to date for high-density ( l&l e/cm3) laser-heated plasmas, and much higher
than the 3 keV found for low-Z (neopentane) tills. These measurements are in good agreement with the target
design calculations, and the Lshell spectroscopic approach used to estimate me elwx.ron temperature has
certain advantages over traditional K-shell approaches. [S1063-65 1X(99)15205-X]

PACS number(s): 52.50.Jrm 52.25.Nr, 52.35.Nx, -52.70JJI

INTRODUCTION

The National Ignition Facility (N@ will implode fuel
capsules in laser-heated hohlraums to investigate the physics
of fusion ignition and burn in the laboratory. Plasma pro-
duced in these hohlraums can potentially refleet away a large
fraction of the incident laser energy via laser plasma insta-
bilities (LPI’s), such as stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS)
and stimulated Raman scattering (SRS). NIF-scale plasmas
have been produced in the laboratory in order to estimate the
expected scattered light levels [1]. Both the low-Z gas fill

,. and the high:Z material ablated from the hohlraum wall pro-
duce plasmas susceptible to, or that can suppo~ LPI. K-shell
x-ray emission fkom dopauts, such as Ti/Cr [2-4] and Ar/Cl
[5], have provided estimates of elec~on temperature T, in
low-Z gas fills. In this paper we describe target designs de-
veloped to investigate SRS and SBS in high-Z gas-fill plas-
mas, and how we have used Lshell x-ray emissions to esti-
mate the T~ in these plasmas. The measured electron
temperatures for these high-Z tills, 3.5-6 keV, are much
higher than for low-Z tills (3 keV for neopentane) iind are
actually the highest temperatures measured to date for high-
density (1021e/cm3) laser-heated plasmas. For this reason
the plasmas are of interest for efficient generation of x rays
in the 4–7 keV energy range [6]. These Te estimates are
compared with results from a numericid design tool, LASNEX
[7], which is used to predict NIF hohlraum performance. T.

is an important parameter in these high-Z plasmas because it
can determine the types of instabilities that are most active
[8]. Although the L-shell x-ray emission is more difficult to
calculate, it has some advantages over K-shell emission as a
temperature diagnostic, including faster time response, better
signal-to-noise ratio, and flatter instrument sensitivity.

APPROACH

In this section we describe the experimental conditions,
the diagnostic measurements, and the numerically predicted
scaling of line ratios. The experimental conditions can be
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considered the “system inputs,” and the diagnostic measure-
ments the “system outputs.”

The system inputs include the target and the laser. For this
set of experiments, toroidal hohlraum targets were shot. The
hohlraum has a 25-pm-thick gold wall, and is 3.6 mm in
diameter and 1.6 mm in length. The hohlrmun comers are
not sharp, but rather have a 0.7-rnm radius of curvature [9].
Often a 185-pm diagnostic slot was present at the hohlraum
midplane, s&led with 0.6- or 1.O-prn-thick Mylar, which
allowed the spectrograph (described below) to look into the
center of the hohlraum. The primrwy fill gas was xenon (Xc),
with deuterimn (D2) or neopentane (C5H1~ sometimes
added. The gas fill was sealed inside the hohlraum with sili-
con nitride windows glued on each end.

The, laser energy entered the hohlraum through the two
silicon nitride windows [9]. The ten Nova beams, five inci-
dent from the eakt and five horn the west were operated in
the blue at 351 nm. To obtain the desired plasma conditions,
a 1.4-nsec-long laser pulse, rising about 50% in power with
time, was used. Nine beams turned on simultaneously to ion-
ize and heat the target plasma. A tenth beam, which acted as
the SBWSRS probe, turned on later, when the desired hot,
long-scale-length plasma was formed.

The pkisma conditions that LASNEX predicts at 0.9 nsec
from the beginning of the heating pulse for a 67% Xe and
33% D2 fill are shown in Fig. 1. The different parameters are
plotted versus the distance along the laser beam path, from
the window to the wall. The weak density and temperature
gradients are expected to be conducive to LPI growth.

The Xe emission lines (the “system outputs,” in this
case) were measured using spatially and time-resolving crys-
tal spectrographs [2]. Multichannel-plate (MCP) based gated
x-ray imagers (GXI’s) with four strip lines, each recorded
four independently timed spectra on each shot. An array of
horizontal slits spatially resolved the spectra in the vertical
direction, and a flat TIAP crystal provided spectral disper-
sion. As indicated in Fig. 2, measurements were made along
three different lines of sighfi laser entrance hole (LEH), laser
beam path, and midplane. As discussed below, the plasma
conditions and the volume of plasma viewed along these
lines of sight were different.

A numerical model [10] predicts how the Xe emission
depends on plasma conditions. Xe 3-2 transitions have been
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FIG. 1. LASNEXpredictions for electron temperature. (T.) and
electron density (rze) along the laser beam path from laser entrance
hole (LEH) to hohlraum wall at 0.9 nsec after start of l~er pulse.
The hohlraurn was tilled with a 67/33 mixture of Xe/D2, and the
laser was tired at full power (30 kJ). T, in the LEH is 5.4 keV.

used to estimate core conditions in inertial confinement fu-
sion implosions [10], but we have focused on Xe 4-2 lines
that have been used in the past to diagnose magnetic fusion
plasmas [11], namely, the Ne-like 2p3n-4d5n resonant line
and the Na like 3141’ satellite. The same 4-2 transitions for
Y have been measured in another laser-produced plasma
[12]. Mg-like satellite emission is also present but predicting
its level is much”more complex computationally because so
many additional atomic levels are needed for the calcrdation.
A plot of how the Na-like to Ne-like ratio varies with elec-
tron temperature at two different electron densities, I@ and
l&l e/cm3, is shown in Fig. 3. Given only that the electron
density lies between these two limits, the uncertainty in the
predicted temperature increases with temperature, Iiom tO.2
keV at 3 keV to &O.8keV at 6 keV. The ratio was calculated
in steady state, which is justiikd because the ionization times
for Ne- and Na-like ions vary from 190 to 60 psec and from

(SIM1)

FIG. 2. Xe 4-2 spectra were measured from different views.
Spectrographs were fielded in 6-in. manipulators (SIM’S) on the
Nova ten-beam target chamber and the effective source width in all
cases was 80-140 Rm. The illumination patterns of two laser
beams are also shown.
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FIG. 3. The Xe 4-2 line ratio as a function of T, for two differ-
ent electron densities, l@’ and l@ e/cm3.

40 to 20 psec, respectively, for 3 keV< T,< 6 ~eV and an
electron density of 1021 e/cm3.

RESULTS

To compare LASNEXpredictions with the experiment we
have focused on the LEH line of sight. As noted above, we
have concentrated our analysis on the 4-2 ~sitions, even
though emission from 3-2 transitions were also detected.
There are two reasons for this: &st, the transitions corre-
sponding to different ionization states (Ne, Na, Mg, etc.) are
more clearly separated; and second, the lines should be more
optically thin, reducing the importance of radiation transport.
Radiation transport issues are also why we use the LEH line-
of-sight data. We found that the LEH spectra vary as the
laser power and gas iill change, while the spectra from other
lines of sight do not. In particular, spectra acquired along the
rnidplane line of site are remarkably constant. We attribute
this to high line opacity, even for the 4-2 transitions. LASNEX
predicts that the Xe plasma close to the hohlraum wall is
much cooler than that directly heated by the laser beams.

An example of a Xe spectrum horn the LEH line of sight
is shown in Fig. 4. These&@ recorded 1 nsec after the start
of the laser pulse, correspond to a shot taken at low laser
power with a 100% Xe fill. The spectrum is spatially re-
solved and indicates that the x-ray emission is contained
within a radius of 0.5 mm, the region most strongly heated
by the incident laser beams. A spectral Iineout from the data
shows the locations of the 4-2 lines used to estimate Te, as

well as the 3-2 lines. An example of how the 42 lines were

FIG.4.A time- and space-resolvedXe spectrumobtainedfrom
a 100% Xc-filled hohlraum shot at low laser power (12.5 kJ).
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FIG. 5. Fitted Xe 4-2 spe&nn obtained from a 100% Xe-iilled
hohlraum shot at low laser power (12.5 kJ). Analysis, using a
3.4x I@ e/cm3 electron density (predicted by LASNEX),indicates
4.4 keV< T=< 5.3 keV.

fit is given in Fig. 5. The uncertainties in the Ne- and Na-like
line areas, which resulted in the stated Te uncertainties, were
estimated by comparing a Gaussian fit with a simple trap
ezoidal integration.

We used the ratio of the line areas to estimate the electron
temperature, without additional compensations. Because the
ionization rates (-30 psec for Na-like Xe, see above) are
short compared to the laser heating pulse (1.4 nsec), the ion-
ization balance, and therefore the line emission, is expected
to track the plasma temperature. The signal-to-noise ratio is
good because the line ratio is relatively close to unity, 0.4 to
1.4, in the expected temperature range. And the instrument
response, which includes the photocathode sensitivity, crys-
tal reflectivity, and pulsed gain uniformity of the GXI strip
line, were assumed equal for the two lines because they are
sepmated in energy by less than 0.06 keV and in space by
less than 0.5 mm on the imager. Like this L-shell spectral
approach, an isoelectronic K-shell (Ti/Cr or Ar/Cl) measure-
ment [2–4] should have a good temporal response and
signal-to-noise ratio, but the larger energy separation be-
tween the lines leads to uncertainties in the instrument re-
sponse with respect to the photocathode efficiency, crystal
reflectivity, and pulsed stripline gain. On the other hand, a
satellite to resonant line ratio measurement [5], for which the
lines are physically close together on the imager, would have
a relatively flat instrument response and, again, good tempo-
ral response. But the expected line ratios will be large, in the
range of 10 to 40 or 100, which approaches the full linear
dynamic range of a gated MCP device and limits the signal-
to-noise ratio. The L-shell measurement has a fast temporal
response, good signal-to-noise ratio, and a flat instrument

response, but the line ratios are much more difficult to cal-
culate because of the large number of transitions that con-
tribute to the Na-like satellite line. The L-shell approach
should fid broader application as the computational tools
required to predict the spectra become more widely avail-
able.

We find that agreement between LAS= and the mea-
surements is quite good. Table I summarizes the measure-
ments and predictions at about 1 nsec from the start of the
laser pulse. T, was estimated from the ratio of the Ne- and
Na-like line areas, using the electron density predicted
by LASNEX,which was between 1P and l&l e/cm3. Gen-
erally, Te increases with increasing Xe fraction due to in-
creased inverse Bremsstrahhmg absorption. In all cases the
values agree within the stated uncertainties. Because the sen-
sitivity of the line ratio to Te decreases with increasing Te,

the experimental uncertainties are larger at higher tempera-
tures. The stated LASNEXuncertainty of 0.5 keV is an esti-
mate based on limitations in the code’s models for laser light
absorption and heat conduction. This value may be high,
since an uncertainty of 0.2 keV is all that is needed to obtain
agreement with experiment.

The electron temperature increases with the Z of the gas
fill, even though x-ray emission from the plasma increases as
well. This is because inverse bremsstrahlung absorption [13]
increases strongly with Z. An expression for the absorption
coefficient is given below: ‘

c T=
A=—

wpp~ ‘

[1Zre A,
pa.m~ —

Te’~’

where n, is the electron density (taken to be O.lnc), re is the

classical electron radius (2.82 X 10-13 cm), AL is the laser
wavelength (0.35 1 ~m), Z is the average charge state of the
ions, nc is the critical electron density corresponding to AL
(1022cm-3), T, is the electron temperature in units of the
electron rest mass (511 keV), c is the speed of light in
vacuum, UP is the electron plasma Iiequency corresponding

TABLE L T= in laser entrance hole depends on fill gas and laser energy. Measurements are in good
agreement with LASM predictions.

Gas Laser energy T. (keV) T, (keV)
fill (kJ) data (0.9–1.25 nsec) LASNEX (0.9nsec)

100% Xe 30 5.9

67V0Xd33%Dz 30 5.5*0.7 5.4

100% Xe 12.5 4.920.4 4.3

70~o xd30% C~H12 12.5 3.920.3 4.0

50% Xd50% C5H12 12.5 3.7to.l 3.6?0.5
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TABLE II. The much higher %werse bremsstahhmg absorption in Xe will result in a higher T,, in spite
of increased extreme ultraviolet emission.

T, (keV)

Fill z 0.5 1.5 3 6

Neopentane 2.5 Absorption length (mm) 0.82 3.62 9.35 24.31

Xe 44 0.07 0.27 0.64 1.56

Ratio (neopentane/Xe) 11.02 13.41 14.58 15.56

Neopentane 2.5 Transmissionto 2 mm 8.79% 57.58% 80.74% 92.10%
Xe 44 (Hoblranm wall location) 0.00% 0.06% 4.42% 27.80%

to rze (1.69x 10*5radkc), and h, is the Compton electron
wavelength (3.86X 10– 11cm). A number of values for the
inverse bremsstrahlung absorption length ( Kib-1) are ghn

in Table II for neopentane (C5H 1z) and pure Xe fills, assumi-
ng that the neopentane is fully stripped and the Xe is in the
neonlike ionization state. Shown as well are the ratio of the
neopentane to Xe absorption length and the percentage trans-
mission of the laser beam through 2 mm of plasma (about the
distance from the LEH to the hohlraum wall along the laser
beam path). Note that the volumetric heating rate of the
plasm% given by the product of the laser intensity and the
inverse bremstuthlung absorption coefficient Z~Kib, is 10 to
15 times higher for Xe at the LEH, where the laser first
encounters the plasma. For this reason, even if greater than
75% of the incident laser energy is radiated away as UV and
x-ray photons, there is sufficient absorbed energy to sustain
an electron temperature that is 2-3 times higher in Xe, as
compared to neopentane. Also, once the neopentane reaches
3 keV, over 80% of the incident laser energy is predicted to
reach the hohlraum wall, while in the case of Xe this number
is only 4%. Due to its higher Z, the Xe till plasma can effi-
ciently absorb the laser energy at higher electron tempera-
tures, which increases
mately be reached.

the peak temperatures that cqn ulti-
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